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WORLD'S FAIR EXHIBIT. BUILDINGS OF GIGANTIC PROPORTIONS ASSIGNED TO ARCHITECTS.

Structures Will Eclipse in Size Those of Any Other Exposition Each nmiNG AND TRANSPORTKHOM ATTTBLDG. SOCIAL. ttXJCATION
ua.CrQVT. sesvice

TBERfiL7A?TO
Designer Will Start Work at Once and Will Submit His gCOHCffW

550X100 tfiOXbOO UooxbOo wooxowax hoo fcOO X 12.00 boox ixoo 30OX00 350X10O UPlans in Two Weeks to the Architectural Commission
for Criticism. nANUFAcruREy EIB.1RKTTY...FOURTEEN MAIN BUILDINGS OF THE WORLD'S FAIR

AND THEIR ARCHITECTS; ESTIMATED COST, $7,000,000.
Building:.

Agriculture ..
Libera) Arts
Mining and Metallurgy
Transportation

Dimensions.
....TODxiOOO feet. Isaac S. Taylor. St. Louis.

00x1200 Teat Carrero & Hastings. New Tork.
....00x1200 feet Van Brunt & Howe. Kansas City.
....00x1200 feet Wiedmann. Walsh & Bolsselier. St. Louis,

Art (main building) 300x 6 feet Cass Gilbert, St. Paul and JCcw York.
Art (two wings each) 3Mx 30 feci Cass Gilbert. St. Paul nnd New York.
Social Economy 530s TOO feet Barnett Haynes & Barnctt. St. Louis.
Education"1. KOx 703 feet Theodore C. Link, St. Louis.
Manufactures e03x GOO feet Eames & Young. St. Louts.
Electricity WBxKOfeet Walker & Kimball. Omaha and Boston.
Bervico . 300x 300 feet Isaac S. Taylor.-St- . Louis.
United States Government. 400x 000 feet J. Knox Taylor, Supervising?'' Architect,

United States Treasurj". Washing- -
ton.

Four other main exhibit buildings of unestimated dimensions not announced
by Chief Architect Taylor will be designed under his supervision.

The fourteen principal exhibit buildings of
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, which
were assigned yesterday to the architects
who will design them, will exceed In size
and grandeur those of the Chicago Colum-

bian Exposition or any fair in the world's
history- -

At St. Louis the largest structure will be
the Agricultural building, whose dimensions
are 700x2.000 feet. The mammoth building
nt Chicago was the Manufactures and Lib-

eral Arts building, which measured only

787xl.S7 feet Comparison of the entire list
shows in ncariy every lnstancethe dimen-

sions of the St. Louis buildings larger than
those at Chicago.

With the exception of Director of Works
Isaac S. Taylor, each member1 of the com-

mission will1 design one of the main bulld-iruj- r.

the dimensions, name and conditions
of which were given him at the meeting of
the Commission of .Architects at the Plant-
ers Hotel yesterday. Mr. Taylor will design
the Agricultural and Service buildings, also
four additional exhibit buildings, the names
of which have not been given out.

The United States Government building
will be designed by J. Knox- Taylor, super-
vising architect of the United States Treas-
ury' Department. This structure will be
460x600. the largest ever erected by the Fed-
eral Government at any exposition. The di-

mensions of the Government building at Chi-
cago were 345x415 feet

AH the members .of the commission were
Instructed to press forward the work of-
designing their several buildings with all
possible speed. The commission adjourhea
to. meet In St. Louis on October 7 at 11 a.
ro. At that time It Is expected that, the
designs will be completed and ready to' turn
over to the engineers, who will work out
their details. ' .

The estimated cost of the buildings as-- .
signed at yesterday's meeting is $7,000,000. I
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CZOKSOSZ LIKELY
DECLARED SOUND MIND.

Xew Attorneys the Consu-
ltation for-a- Although

Convictions, Responses Questions
Believe

Arrest.

DOCTOR. M'DONALD WILL FURTHER

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept.- 21. Leon F.
trial for the assassination of

President McKlnley will begin next Mon-

day, was examined as to his sanity or
for one hour afternoon by

Carlos F. McDonald of New York,
eminent alienist who was for years the
chairman of the State Board of Lunacy

The prisoner's counsel,
former Lorain L. Lewis and. Rob-
ert C. Titus, were present at different times
duilng the At Its close Doc-
tor declined to discuss the case
and the attorneys would not their
opinion as to the assassin's condi-
tion, although ths Inference drawn from
their answer was that they believed Czol-o- ts

to b "sane.
Mr. McDonald was to Buffalo

through tho of .President
Moot of the Erie Coun---
tr Association for the purpose of pass-
ing upon the sanity, as tha.

has promised to assist
Lewis and. Titus, who were suggested as
counsel for defense by trustees of
tha Association..

Lawyers.
Ths examination was held in the private

office of "Attorney Penney In the
City County Hail, and preparations for

were kept Lewis and Ti-
tus appeared at the City a min-
utes past 3 o'clock, went at into
the District Attorney's office: At 3:23
o'clock CSolgosx was brought lnt the of-
fice, handcuffed to Assistant Superintendent
Cusack of tha Police He had
bean taken through tha under Dela-
ware avenue. The prisoner was left alone
with Lewis and Titus.

At : o'olock Doctor' McDonald appeared
in the District Attorney's office went

- at the private office with Mr.
Ten minutes later the two

toe Attorney came out, leav- -
Doctor McDonald alone with the

The prisoner sat at the end or
, District Attorney's desk and' Doctor McDon

Architects.

a
be designated under the supervision of
Director of Works Taylor.
BUILDINGS ASSIGNED
TO THE ARCHITECTS. r

There was a full attendance of the com-
mission at the meeting, the' session
lasted over four hours. ground plans,
as developed by Chief Designer B. L. y,

since the last meeting, gone
over minutely and approved. After a few
explanatory Mr. Tayjor
the exhibit

In St. Louis the exhibits coming under
the head of manufactures, and liberal arts

be housed In two instead of
one as was the case at the Columbian Ex
position. building,,
which is to be 600x600" feet, will be de-

signed by Barnes Aj Young of St. Louis.
Liberal Arts, building, 600x1,200 feet,

was assigned to Carrere tt Hastings, of
New. York.

To Van Brunt & Howe of Kansas City
was assigned the Mining Metallurgy
building, which is to be 600x1.200 feet. This
same building at Chicago only
330x700.

Art building will exceed In sire "Jiy-thi-

which has been seen at any exposi-
tion. It consist of a central building
Swx600 feet, with wings extending on either
side, measuring 200x300 feet each. This
be designed by Cass Gilbert of New York.

Transportation exhibits will be housed In
an enormous structure 600x1,200 feet, the de-
sign's for which, will be by WIdman,
Walsh' &. Bolsselier of St. Louis.. At Chi-
cago the Transportation building measured

feet.
. educational and social economy ex-
hibits will be divided and to sepa-
rate buildings. of these will be
contained in a 650x700. which
be designed by Theorore C: Link of 8t
Louis. The Social Economy building will
be designed by Barnett, Haynes & Barnett
of St. .Louis and 650x700 feet.

Walker & Kimball of Neb., and
does not Include the four structures I New York wllldraw deslgn-fo- tho'Ele'c-whlc- b
were not denominated, and which will I triclty which Is be .600x530 feet.

Eminent York 'Alienist and in Case Held a
With the Prisoner Hour Reticent as to

Their Their ,to Indicate
That They Czolgosz Sane Prisoner More Talk-
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ald sat in a chair directly In front of him,
stooping down arid peering, into Czolgosz's
face. They remained alone' for exactly, half
an hour, when the prisoner's attorneys
again entered the room. Five minutes later
they came out, and Judge Lewis left to
catch the train for his summer home at
Lewiston. When questioned as to whether
or not the prisoner would talk to his coun-
sel, as he had refused when Judge Lewis,
visited him on Thursday before the arraign-- .'
ment, to say a word, the venerable Judge,
said;

Talks More 'Freely.
"He Is talking more freely, but he is not

a voluble chap. He said nothing upon
which we might work in basing a defense."

At 4:35 o'clock Czolgosz was taken back
to the jail via the tunnel, hancSfied to De-

tective Solomon.
Czolgosz had been shaved since his last

appearance before Judge Emery- In the
County Court, when his plea of not guilty'
was entered, and presented a much better
appearance.

The apparent affectation of unconscious-
ness of surroundings seemed to. leave the
prisoner and it was noticeable.. that.be did
not keep his head bent forward and his
eyes looking only at thVfloor as he passed'
to and from the examination. He walked
more sprightly and did not have to be
dragged along by the officers as heretofore.
When he was being led back to, the jail he
chittrd quite freely with one of his guards.
His general appearance was that of an or-

dinary young man of the middle
classes. He does not appear' to be of the
familiar type of anarchists', nor Is he good-looki-

enough to attract the- - second glance
of one meeting him.

In answer to questions. Judge Titus eald:
"Tile prisoner, talked, but not freely. He

talked considerably " to District "Attorney
Penney and Doctor McDonald, but was not
very communicative with Judge Lewis and
myself. I would not care to say whether
or not he said anything which would serve
to help us in forming a.basis of defense."

"'Will Doctor McDonald' be a. witness for

..OBUOUIUR HIXEY HOPEFUL FOR MRS. M'KINLEY;
BELIEVES DREADED COLLAPSE MAY NOT OCCUR

Canton, O.--, Sept a. Mrs. McKlnley was one of the .first at the house in
North Market bouse to arlso y. She said she had enjoyed a good sleep-an- 'that she felt .better than at any tlme;sinco the' fateful night in Buffalo, when
her husband was shot To Doctor Rlxey. she expressed a wish to take another
dlrve y.

Mr. --McKlnley Is improving rapidly." said the doctor. "This matter nr. a
driving; out. Is a solution of the problem, I think. She needs little or no inedl- -

t
v-an- out .exercise ana-good- , neaitny mental occupation will ..work a great 4J

changer I? feel a high degree .of confidence in recovery; and. am
s . almost certain, that the .dreaded collapse will not come, ,

, grief: i- - intense. She is dolnir as well as could htenuM-- a

i Slhb.cvevr. Tpo much .encouragement should not be taken 'at this early day re? ,

H8xwTn.
MANOPACTVJRg BU6.
VtoRLlfe COUHIBIAN
fecpoarrioN, chicacio.

The Commission of Architects Is enthusi-
astic over the work accomplished, yesterday:
Members of the commission stated that the
real work of building the World's Fair has
commenced, and that things are now In
shape to go ahead without Intermission.
At the meeting of the commission on Octo-
ber 7 the various designs of the main
buildings wll! be criticised by that body as
a whole and fitted into general ground ar-
rangement.

Each architect will confer with, the com-
mittee controlling the department to be
housed by his building before starting to
work upon the design. All the necessary
data is at hand, and no delay' will be occa-
sioned by. these conferences.

The architects who attended the meeting
were:

Isaac S. Taylor, Chairman of the Commis-
sion of Architects.

Franklin M. Howe of the Arm of Van- -
Brunt & Howe, Kansas City.

John Rachac, Jr., representing Cass Gil-
bert of New York and St. Paul.

C. Howard Walker of Boston and Thomas
R. Kimball of Omnha of the firm of Walker
&. Kimball.

Thomas Hastings of the firm of Carrere
& Hastings of New York.-

Theodore C. Link of St. Louis.
William S. Barnes and Thomas C. Young

of Eames & Young of St. Louis.
Thomas P. Barnett. John I." Haynes and

George D. Barnett of Barnett, Haynes &
'Barnett of St. Louis.

Frederick K. Widmann. R. W. Walsh and
C. D. Bolsselier of Widmann. Walsh &
Bolsselier of St Louis.

J. Knox Taylor of Washington, D, C,
Government. Architect

Emmanuel L. Masqueray, Chief Designer.
STATE COMMISSIONERS
TO MEET TUESDAY.

President M. T. Davis of the Missouri
World's Fair Commission, has called a
meeting of the Executive Board of the
Commission for next Tuesday at 9:30 a. m.
at the Planters. Hotel. Mr. Davis says (hat
the committee will be In session throughout
the entire week.

"We expect at this meeting," said
"to open permanent quarters in St.

Louis in one of the largo office buildings.
Before adjourning wo will have decided up-

on all tho buildings which the commission
will erect on the World's Fair Grounds.
Governor Dockery will probably beipresent
at our sessions.

"It is likely that we will engage the archi-
tects who will design the Missouri buildings
and complete the salaried organization of
the commission before leaving the city. Wo
are anxious to get to work at once and as
soon as spece has been allotted us,

active operations.'. As yet It is
Impossible to state what plans we will
adopt for the Missouri buildings."

Twenty thousand square feet of space has

TO BE
OF

EXAMINATION.

the defense upon the trial?" asked the As-

sociated Press representative.
"Well, we are not' calling any defense

witnesses Just now. We want to 4know: ex- -'

actly what he thinks, before we determine
that question," was 'the Judge's reply.

When asked the defense, could
than witnesses in the event SUBPOENAS

refusal to the attor- -
neys, Judge Titus remarked that the pris-
oner had relatives and friends. The Judge
said that the prisoner had told him noth-
ing about his friends, but that all the nec-
essary information In regard to them was
In the possession of the Council.

Judge Titus says that a further examlna-- .
Hon of the prisoner will be made by Doctor
McDonald.

MARQUIS ITO EN ROUTE.

Distinguished Japanese Who Is
Anxious to Visit America.

REPUBLIC 8PECIAL.
Washington. SeDt 21. Mafaula im r,t t.pan-i- en route to the iTnitpri atai. rn .i.

double purpose of meeting the President andj
other prominent Americans and of bene-
fiting his health. He will arrive at Seattle,,
na.i.f uuui wiuuer , Rna Hxier a snort
stay in the West will come East. He Is ac--
compantea by four .men. who were formerly
in the Japanese official service.

Speaking of Marquis Ito's prospective
visit, Kogoro Takahlra, the Japanese Min-
ister, said:

"Marquis Ito's achievements as the Pre-
mier of Japan in recent years are well
known to the' American public, and there Is
little to add to their information: While
trying to introduce Western Improvements
the Government had ' to make radical
changes internally. Questions had to be set-
tled with regard to the abolition of th
.clan system, and the Princes and their re
tainers nan to placated. A method hadto be devised for meeting the necessary ex- -
censes.
' "Marquis Ito, who was not more than 30
years oia. was at tnat time Assistant Min-
ister Finance. He came' to the United
States, studied the American financial sys-
tem, and upon his return to Japan organ-
ized its finances after the method followed
in tills country."

CADET DAUST INJURED.

Sustained Fractured' Arm in Exer-
cises at Upper AHon.

Cadet Harry ;Daust, son of A. 'Daust, of
No. 3334 Lawtbn avenue, was injured at
tho Western Military Academy, at Upper
Alton, yesterday aftcrnooon, while- exercis-
ing with a number of cadets In the gym-
nasium.

The cadets were attemntln vnrlmi.t-fpaLq- .

and Cadet- - Daust attempted to Jump over
uir nurrajuni uurs ana misseu tne mai,falling on his arm, . fracturing It below the
elbow. He was taken, to his home In St.
Louis. '.
GOVERNOR DOCKERY RETURNS.

Lieutenant Governor Lee Surren-
ders Office Departs for Home.

'REPUBLIC 8PECIAU- -

Jefferson City, Mo Sept, 2L Governor
Dockery returned tdrday from Canton,
where he attended the funeral of, President
McKlnley. Lieutenant. Governor Lee re-
turned to his home in St Louis jlast night

Teacher In ladlan Schools.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL. " ' " .
- Washington. SeDt 21 Th. Minwino- - in.
dlan school appointments have been .made;

i: RnsH Elliott of Dreul. Mo., lnaojtrlal
teacher at Kuusth..-Ora.- : jla lunnle B.Fne

jjndof Wictilts, Xas., at
-$1 Z yag.jar JEM... s.s7-5- aWaa lie. i. aaa 2 J A VU 3 SSSsSSSS&S!SS.-- r.. T,T.TT W V. W " " i "!...;.;, T tT K' M7 . . ;

AND MUSIC HALL.

GROU.M) n.AX li COMPLUTB.
Director of Works Taylor says that with

the exception of a few minor details,- the
ground plan, or general "picture," of the
Exposition is completed and that It will
be made public within the next two weeks.

F :fA

cross-exami-

prisoner's

Diagrams relative. Exposition Buildings, the
Chicago's World's Exposition and

BE

? '7 r
v J3h-- -- M

Bough draft giving a general idea the central of the Louisiana Part-bas- e the oi
' am, exhlblt to the ground plan of the Fair, with for of Jagoon and cascade ef-

fects. and contour of the spaces marked for are mere general of the visioni
and are not to be exact. With the that there will fourteen main the beliefseems to be growing that the general scheme of Fair will be, in rough, the line set forth in the ashape. The design as settled upon will not be made public two weeks.

been asked by the Southern Raliromi from
the Exposition management, for the erec-
tion of a building to'contaln the exhibit' of
that- corporation; which Is designed' to ex-
cel any Individual t railway exhibit thathas ever been tnade at an exposition. ,

The company "wilt- "bear the 'exnense of
building, a' handsome structure, in which it
is Intended to show the resources- of the
States through which the railway--' lines of
the Southern System pass.1 This feature of
advertising- the States as well ns the rail-
way has) .never' been done before on the

ATTORNEYS ACCEPT

DEFENSE OF CZOLGOSZ,

Former Justices Lewis and Titus
Agree to the, Dis-

agreeable Task.

if do more I
I

of the aid I

d
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T.

be

in
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Various Witnesses to Ap-
pear in Court

Insanity to Be the
Defense.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept 21. At the conclusion

of a conference y between former
Justices Loran L. Lewis and Robert C.
Titus, In o'fflces in the Erie County Bank
building, at which Adelbert Moot, presi
dent' of the Erie County Bar Association,
was nlso present, the formal announcement
was made that, their
repugnanoe to the task, the Justices hud
decided to consent to act as counsel for
the defense in the Impending trial of Leon
F. Czolgosz, the assassin of President Mc-

Klnley.
The Justices. held a conference with Dis-

trict Attorney Penney, at the City Hall, on
plans for the trial.

Witnesses Summoned.
Subpoenas have been issued by District

Attorney Penney calling for the presence
of the various witnesses in court on Mon-

day.
The notice of trial, which was. served

three days ago. sets forth that the case
would be called in Part III of the Supreme
Court, over which Justice Trueman C.

White will preside. Unless the District At-
torney or Attorney General Davles shouiu
decide upon a change, or the Justices should
decide that it would HUlt their purposes bet-
ter to have another of their number act.
Justice White will preside at the trial.

There was nothing to-d- to .show that
the suggestion made relative to the selec-
tion of the' senior Justice of the Eighth
Judicial District, Justice Henry C. Chllds.
would be acted tipon. Intimate friends of
Justice Titus palled upon him immediately
after his first conference with Justice
Lewis subsequently to his arrival in this
city yesterday and strenuously objected to
his acceptance.

Following that conference Justice Titus
said:

"I have not as yet signified myacceptance
of the defense of Czolgosz. I .will, be in a
position to state positively my Intentions in
the matter later.

' My decision will be. no
secret"

Lawyers .Urged to Accept.
As soon as outsiders learned of the delay

of Justices Lewis and Titus In reaching a
conclusion, members of the Bar Association
hastened to the office of Mr.-Titu- to urge.
upon him the acceptance of- the duty.
Among. the callers were John C. MUburn.
President of the Exposition, and Adelbert

'Moot, president of the Bar. Association:- Mr.
juiiourn ana Air. jiuui. yuuuea out tnat no
odium could attach to the legal defender
of Czolgosz; that this. was a perfunctory
and Toutlne.duty and that It was absolute-
ly necessary that counsel forthe defense
should be men of high repute, and, standing,
who would lend dignity to the proceedings.

They- - were, it 'was said, determined that
no notorletv-eektag- lawyer shohM wnrt-

l.nlsway Into the case ana turn the trial
Into a .sensation not in keeping with, the

the sizes of the Louisiana Purchase Manufactures
Building at Fair and the St. Louis Music Hall.

THIS WORLD'S FAIR DESIGN MAY ADOPTED.

y
DIVISIONS OF WORLD'S FAIR PLAN WHICrfMAY BE APPROVED.

of probable "picture" Exposition, revealing conformation
b!,d,ns together suggestions the disposition the

proportion the buildings applications architectural
presumed mathematically announcement buildings,

the the along diagram, resembling fan
for

Undertake
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notwithstanding

showing

GROUND

scale which- - the Southern officials propose '

doing at the World's Fair.
The details of the proposed exhibit have

not been completed, but the plan In the
abstract Is now in the hands of the States
and Territorial Committee, which is pre-
paring to pass' on the request for space be-
fore making Its recommendation to the
Executive Committee. Nearly all of the
Atlantic seaboard States would be doubly1
represented through the private enterprise'
of the railway and their own State
Plays.

tlco Edward Hatch, formerly associated
with Justice Titus In the Superior Court,
caueu at tne iatters office in the Mooney-Brlsba- ne

building late in the afternoon and
remained with him for some time.

The reason that Justice TitUs was sub-
jected to such great importunity in tho
matter was that it was definitely known
that Justice Lewis's acceptance was condi-
tional upon that of Justice Titus.

It has been evident from recent circum-
stances that only one line of defense is
seriously considered, and that the routine
one of Insanity. This would be no more
than a perfunctory defense, according to
the opinion of members of the medical pro-
fession and laymen, too. (

After the selection of a Jury a speedy ter
mination of tne trial is expected.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Considerable Business Transacted
at Frcdericktown 3Ieeting.

'REPUBLIC SPKCIAU
Frcdericktown, Mo., Sept. 21. The Rever-

end W. J. Heys conducted the devotional
exercises y.

The characters of the following were
passed:

S. W. Emory, H. L. Jenklnson, '.. T. n,

W. H. Humphreys. C. M. Gray, R.
Walton. R, c. Carpenter, H. Whitehead, A.
M. Robinson, A. R. Williams. J. M. G. W.
Hull, J. C. Denton. E. R. McBee, J. M.
King. W. H. Cunningham, W. B. Tyler, J.
v. nonerty, u. m. Nichols, N. B. Henry, R.
L. Russell, J. TV. Wosrop, W. J. Hays, B.
F. McMannmu, W. L. King, A. S.- J.- Bald-
win, John- Williams, R: M. Gray, O. T. Rog-
ers, J. H. Early. J. H. Younir: I. S. Hon- -
klns, R. C. E. Pallilo. M. T. Hew.
C. E. Benton, J. Steplan, T. Lord, J. R. A.
Vaughan, W. Q. Dannan, J. E. Woodward,
Alice Braggcs. J-- M. Stultz, E. T. Rlnkle,
A. 8. Coker, Z. E. Strap:

Doctor T. M. Finney's name was called
and referred to the Commute on' Memoirs.
Doctor G. E. Sharp submitted the report of
the Board of Education, which was unani-
mously adopted. It levies an assessment
of 12.600 upon the conference, .giving Paine
and Lane Institutes $400. the General Board
flS4 and Marvin College J1.916.

The Reverend J. W. Kelthly read a re-
port on "Temperance," the Reverend' W. A.
Humphrey on "Epworth Leagues," the
Reverend J. Stephan on "Sunday Schools."
the Reverend A. R. Williams on
Observance," and the Reverend J. M. Eng
land on --uonierence Keiatlons, ail of
which were adopted without' discussion

The HoverendB J. C. Berryman, C. E.
Devinney'. W. P. Gibson, 8. Richmond, J--

Russell, W. C. Enochs and W. 8. Tyler were
placed on the superanuated roll, arid J. L.
Batten on the supernumerary.

The Reverend ' Z. T. McCann made the
"Sunday School" report, A. S. Coker the re-
port on "Books dnd Periodicals' and Olln
Baggers on "American Bible Society."

The statistical secretary read' his report-showin-

104 local preachers, 27,278 members,
a net gain .of 741; Infants baptized, 677;
auuits uapuzeu. ,!.: leagues. B5. with 3.639
members; Sunday schools, 215; teachers.

scholars. 20.926- ,- net gain 710; money
raised for Presiding Elders. 17.813.84:
churches, 273; societies.- 3M; value of
churches, $763,24; Indebtedness of same, 9;

charges, 113; parsonages, 77; value of
same, 17E.19S.

. U. 8. HjNMAN OUSTED.

Sangamon Republicans Elect iT. W.
Wheeler' as Chairman.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Springfield, in.. Sept- - 21. U. G, Hlnman

was ousted from the chairmanship ,bf theSangamon County Republican Central Com-
mittee and Doctor 3. W. Wheeler of 'Au-
burn, was elected to succeed him. Hlmnari's
undoing Is. the. result: of his becoming un-
popular with Governor Yates.

Recently the executive called for Hln-man- 's

resignation aa" chief clerk In the
Labor. Board, and closely following this ac-
tion several members were, removed from
the County Central Committee, and' Yates
men 'were given the places. ...Members of
me. vonniy uommittes Insist that
CuIIora-Dawe- e faetlencto deHrerihe cottnty

REGULATIONS FOR
'

THE YACHT RACES.

Starts to Be Made From Off Sandy
Hook Lightship Ju Case

of Accident.

REPUBLIC.SPECIAL.
New York, Sept 20. The rules to govern-th-

yacht, races for the' America's Cup.
next Thursday, are in the hands of

the printers. The start each day, weather
permitting, will be at' 11:30' o'clock' from
8andy Hook lightship, if possible, and thetwo boats will be allowed five and one-ha- lf

hours to go over the course of thirty miles.
The race may be called off at any time by
mutual consent.

8ome of the regulations governing the
contest are as follows:

Starting Point.
Start wilt he moil, fmm ain.i.. xrni.

lightship at as near 11:30 a. m. as will be
practicable, ,the preparatory signal beinggiven fifteen minutes in advance, but al-
ways with the understanding that, should
the direction of the wind tirfiventi;irinB- tii- -
course from the lightship, the starting line
will be shifted to the nearest available point
and that In this case the nronnratnrv .l.n.1
will be given about half- - an hour before
ine time-se- t fqr starting from the flagship.

Starting and finishing lines will be be- -.

iween a point on the committee boat indi-
cated by a;whlte flag and the main most ofthe. lightship or other stake boat If thestart be shifted from the lightship. Thesei
lines will be a right angles with the out-
ward and home courses, respectively.

Marks will be white floats, carrying a redball, with horizontal white stripes. The
position of each mark will be indicated by
u. tug lying aoout 100 yard be-
yond. THe tugs will carry a red ball ateach masthead and will swing a red ballfrom the trlatic stay. Should a mark Ijo
wrecked, Its place will be taken by Its
marking tug. which will display a red flag
with diagonal white striDes. in mliiiiir,,. i..
the other indications, and In turning the tuic- -

....v ........ v.,., ivi me mum win govern.
Signal Code Arranged.

The starting signals will be as follows -
Preparatory-- A gun will be fired, the oluepeter set and a red ball hoisted.Start Fifteen minutes later a gun will be

fired and the ball will drop.
Handicap lime Two minutes later a cun

WaJ,i,?rf1.iln,dthib,ue.peter hu'I down.gnn Are a prolongedblast of the whistle will be given. At the
imiMi a. snon oiost will be given as eachvessel crosses the line.

Accident-Sho-uld either vessel meet withserious accident prior to the preparatorysignal, she will display letter T and shallhave sufficient time to repair before being
required or should such accidentoccur during..' race, she shall have timeto repair before-the-nex- t race is started.Preliminary Should the start be material-
ly postponed fifteen minutes or overa preliminary-signa- l will be made by thedischarge of a gnri- and the display of theyacht ensign fifteen minutes prior to the
preparatory signal.

Night After dark the marking tugs, and
at the finish line the committee boat (and
the stakeboat of.' the start has been shifted
from the lightship) will show four red
lights, horizontally; the guide vessel will
show four white lights in a similar mun- -
ner. anrt tha miarlr. will hfitt, Ivn Kt...
.lights, vertically
. rug At tnree-minu- te intervals the mark- -,
ing tugs will give five short whistle blasts.
with twoiecond intervnls between the sec-
ond and third and the fourth and fifth,- - and'
If the start has been shifted from the light-
ship at !he finish line the committee boat
will strike five strokes' upon .the bell.

Time limit .for completion of course, five
ana one-ha- lt nours.

No race tobe started.after 2:30 p. m.

FILING RECORD BROKEN:

One Hundred and Thrqe Suits Re-

ceived by Circuit Clerk.
Yesterday Was the banner day for litiga-

tion at the Courthouse, 103 suits being' Hied
In the Circuit Clerk's office. On Friday 102 .

suits were filed. Prior to. that the tmmhoi- -

of suits brought .in one day never reached
The reason of the rush- on the two days

was because last week. was the final week
for filing, suits to be tried at the Octoberterm of the Circuit Court nnrl th nnitrt- -
hotiM being closed on Thursday, on account

imp aw suits were men. in the oorrespond- -

PURINA MILLS

DAMAGED BY FIRE,

Losses Mav Aaarpantf Mnro Thnii'
' 7j--.". . .

. ou,uuu or tne maze
Is Unknown.

A, fire, which started last night at'-.4- J

o'clock in the Purina Mills; corner'bf
'Eighth and Gratiot streets, owned and
operated by the Robinson Danforth. Milling
Company, manufacturers' of cereal .pro-
duct, almost entirely. destroyed the elevator
attached to the mills, and damaged s

to the extent of 115,000. The total
damage to the buildings and- contents 3
Placed at 60,000. ,,1

The blaze was discovered by Night
Watchman V.'illiam Kanzow, and when first
seen was burning through the roof of the
cupola at the top,of the elevator. An alarm,
wax sounded and two fire companies had
hardly .reached the scene when a general
alarm was sounded. In spite of prompt i
and heroic work on the part of the firemen.
the blaze rapidly spread Until the whole
south wall of the elevator building was. la
flame. The elevator was constructed oftxt"
planks-- , laid fiat 'and sheathed on the out'f
side with corrugated Iron.' The character .
of 'the building made' it extremely difficult '
for- the' firemen to keep the blaze In sub- - '
jection and not until great, squares of tha
corrugated iron had been ripped away' did
the streams of water succeed In extinguish-
ing the lire: that was burning- - between nths) '
walls.

After three hours of hard work the
had the flames under control,

though not b'efcre the' interior framework- - "

and walls (if the elevator had been burned-- '
away and the whole building so badly dam--
aged that it will have to be' rebuilt Tha .
damage to the building used as a mill was"'
caused principally by water, and wllixSbt
exceed 113,000. ' '

There were stored. In. the elevator: at jtho
time. of. the fire 'nearly '40.000: bushel' of
wheat and corn, valued at 123,000. andTtUs
will be almost a total loss. In addition feed
.stock valued at $10,000 whs destroyed. The
.total damage, will approximate MOW, 'and .

Is fully' covered by insurance.
The work of rebuilding; the elevator .will

begin as soon as the Insurance companies
adjust the losses: . .

Robinson Danforth, president of the Rob-
inson Danforth Milling Company, said last
night that his investigation had failed to
positively' account for the fire, but he gave
it as his opinion that It was due either to.an
overheated bearing in' the conveying; ma-
chinery or to. a spark from the smokestack
of a neighboring, manufacturing plant.

MISSOURI LEADS IN BUTTER;

Capture.sPrize8.for ExhiBits'atith
Buffalo Exposition. -

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Grounds, Buffalo, N. Y

Sept 2L In the awards in De-
partment of the Exposition
announced y, Missouri, has achieved
even greater victory than in the "July com
petition, out of fourteen exhibitors, twelve
have received award They are as follows,
with the result:of the' scoring given: . ",:"

Holden Creamery Company. K, fth H. CL
Goodrldge, 95;, Rudolph Miller, 94, 73; Corn- -'
ing creamery Company., M. 25; uaraen city.
Creamery Company. 94, 26; Nathan KInr.
94, 25; Corder Creamery Company M; Macon
Creamery company, 94. .

This is-- ' the best .showing Missouri ever
maue at an exposition, ana nas completely - -

j outdone the other States; .except New
luiK, commissioner jonn tr. ueai sna'-pi- s

superintendent R. I Wright of Clayton."
St: Louis County, are hlghlr graUfled over
the success of their work,' which was. ac-
complished, 'as all Mlssouriahs Imowv.tatUlu
midst, of .the great drought of the:pest'twa
montns. .as a result or tne dairy scoring at
the "Exposition: durina; tha
past three months,, the best Missouri batter
has' already found, an. abundant market-l-
Buffalo, at the highest price.

Many 'of the Missouri- creameries weea'n- -
luctant to, send their- products sofar freav- -
nuiuB io camucLB wiin me bttstst- - nfifaa-
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